[Action of mediators on pyramidal and nonpyramidal neurons in slices of the guinea pig hippocampus].
Effects of acetylcholine (Ach), norepinephrine (NE), 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) and gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) on the background activity were tested in the field CA3 in the guinea pig hippocampal slices. Three groups of neurons were investigated: nonpyramidal neurons of stratum radiatum-moleculare (NSR), neurons with single spike discharges of stratum pyramidale (SD-units) and neurons with complex spike discharges (CD-units) in the same stratum. Effects of Ach and NE were tested also on presumed interneurons of str. oriens-pyramidale (ISP). Similarity between NSR, ISP and SD units and their difference from CD units may be suggested on the basis of the drugs action. Activity of the CD units was suppressed by NE, 5-HT and GABA, while in a half of these cells Ach evoked inhibitory-activatory succession of effects. On the contrary, NSR, ISP and SD units were monophasically activated by NE and Ach. Though 5-HT and GABA suppressed the activity in some of NSR and SD units, many of them were activated. Excitatory influence of Ach, NE and 5-HT on NSR was preserved with the blockade of synaptic transmission, which suggests direct influence of the drugs on the investigated cells.